Abstract
Introduction
DevOps is an emerging software engineering paradigm in which software development and operations teams work together, rather than in silos, to build, test, and release software to users, as well as to monitor the behavior of the software in use and plan improvements [12, 14, 15] . DevOps incorporates agile principles through continuous planning, integration, deployment, testing, and monitoring, as well as through communication, collaboration and automation [14, 15, 29, 30, 33] . A core practice in DevOps is continuous integration (CI), where code is checked frequently into a central repository and automated builds and tests are run. This reduces time lost with manual tests, detects errors quicker, improves software quality, and reduces update time [10, 15, 30, 33] . DevOps practices could increase software process innovation [28] as well as the performance of entire information technology (IT) departments and companies [10] , enabling them to quickly react to market needs [33] .
While DevOps is starting to be adopted in a variety of IT projects, its adoption for database-focused projects is lagging [7] , despite earlier predictions [1] . In addition, as the reader will shortly see, few academic studies on how DevOps practices can be used for database development exist. This paper attempts to shed light on this emerging area of both practical and academic importance -applying DevOps CI practices to database development.
Our focus is a very large, important project in the public sector -the development of an innovative test architecture for the online transaction processing (OLTP) system at Germany's Federal Employment Agency. The agency is focused on workforce placement and training programs for individuals and firms, unemployment and child benefits, and labor market research and reporting. It works with a network of branch offices and local agencies and strives to provide services in a timely and efficient manner. Its OLTP system, one of the largest federal OLTP applications in Germany, supports one hundred-thousand transactions each day and processes over EUR 25 billion per year. With the increasing complexity and the rapidly changing requirements of highly specific functionalities, the volume and complexity of tests are steadily increasing Tests need to be performed frequently and have fast setup and runtimes. As system quality is very important, they cannot be skipped or simplified. The increased testing time can slow down changes and decrease the service timeliness and efficiency, which are the cornerstone of the agency's mission. In the next sections, we review relevant prior work, detail our methodology, explain how we designed, built and evaluated a novel test architecture to solve this problem, and discuss challenges, contributions and limitations.
Related work
Several recent systematic literature reviews of DevOps highlight the definitions of this emerging concept and its practices, benefits and challenges [12, 14, 28] . The number of relevant articles identified in these reviews is relatively small (49-60 from technical databases, such as IEEE and ACM, and only 6 in the information systems AIS library) [12, 14, 28] . Thus, it seems that DevOps research is still in its early stages, especially in specific disciplines, such as information systems [28] or in specific application areas, such as embedded systems [19] .
None of the existing review articles identify specific DevOps applications to database development. To identify research on how DevOps, in general, and CI, in particular, are used in database development, we conducted a systematic literature review [17] . We searched for "DevOps" and "database" or "continuous integration" and "database" in the abstract, title and keywords (if available) of peer-reviewed articles from several major databases -IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital Library, Elsevier ScienceDirect, EBSCO Academic Search Complete and Business Source Complete, and AIS Electronic Library, and found a total of 32 articles (IEEE -16, ACM -10, Elsevier -6). After elimination of 3 duplicates, the article metadata was analyzed for relevance, and 21 articles were further eliminated because they did not specifically address DevOps or CI in database development or were editorials or special issue introductions. The final list of 8 articles is included in Table 1 .
Most articles appeared in ACM and IEEE publications (3 each); only 2 articles appeared in Elsevier publications. This suggests most research on the investigated topic is very technical. The majority of articles appeared in the last four years (5) , and there are multi-year intervals among the publication years of the remaining articles. Only 3 articles appeared in journals (the rest are conference proceedings and keynote speeches). Most articles address the development of a specific application, such as databases for physics experiments, software collaboration, mashup interfaces, high performance systems, etc., and describe using DevOps or CI principles, but the corresponding DevOps or CI implementation details are rarely presented. A few articles discuss more general principles for DevOps automation or test-driven development, but do not provide many technical details. Taken together, this review confirms that few peer-reviewed studies on how DevOps and CI practices can be applied to database development in a real-world environment exist, thus suggesting that our research topic is timely and useful.
Methodology
The methodology adopted in this paper draws from the action research method, as applied to the information systems field [3, 4] . Action research is useful for solving practical problems and creating organizational change, [18] 2009 IEEE Implementation of CI at Launchpad Lessons: don't block on fears, try it out; make it easy to run integration tests; a continuous integration system is a big enabler [8] 2013 Elsevier Database for JET (European project for plasma physics experiments)
System design (and application of CI for JET database improvement) [11] 2015 ACM DevOps challenges, benefits and best practices (conference keynote)
Milestones: feedback loops between Dev and Ops, automated performance monitoring, key performance metrics in CI, Test and Ops, tools and performance metrics sharing across teams [5] 2015 ACM Development of a high performance computing system System design (based on DevOps principles) [25] 2016 ACM Implementation of CI in a specific database -SAP HANA Methods: performance benchmarks for pre-commit tests, exceptions, and restricting the amount of manual work for CI to a minimum [9] 2016 Elsevier Interaction data acquisition system for mashups
System design (and application of CI practices for integration of the system into mashup applications) [32] 2017 IEEE Removing borders between development and operations (conference keynote) Methods: analyzing log data for deployment and integration monitoring, test input generation for reproducing crashes and testing complex queries, zero downtime schema evolution and deployment while also studying the process and learning from it [4] . The method involves a diagnostic stage (problem definition and hypothesis formulation) and a therapeutic stage (change introduction and evaluation). To increase rigor, the method is structured in five phases, which can be repeated as needed: "(1) diagnosing, (2) action planning, (3) action taking, (4) evaluating and (5) specifying learning" [3] . Key features of action research -iterative process, theory-practice links, collaboration between researchers and practitioners, and learning by both practitioners and researchers [4; 26] -make it different from mere consulting [3] . The results of action research include "double-loop learning" for the organization (which can use learnings to restructure its norms), diagnosing problems for future work (if the current attempt was unsuccessful in solving the problem), and feedback on the applicability of theoretical frameworks (which can help improve existing frameworks or develop new ones) [3] .
Because our project focuses on the development of an IT artifact, we also draw from design science research. Design science research, also called design research, is a rigorous process for building IT artifacts, evaluating their usefulness, and developing prescriptive design knowledge, also called design principles [26, 31] . It is usually organized as a stage-gate process: developing awareness of a problem (from industry knowledge or literature), creating solution suggestions, developing and implementing the artifact, evaluating it, and concluding the effort by writing and communicating the results [26, 31] .
A combination of these two research methods has recently been proposed under the name action design research (ADR), defined as "a research method for generating prescriptive design knowledge through building and evaluating ensemble IT artifacts in an organizational setting" [26] . ADR recognizes the importance of the organizational context and of the interests, values, and assumptions of various stakeholders in shaping the design and development of IT artifacts. ADR is organized in several phases guided by principles: (1) problem formulation (guided by practice-inspired research and theory-ingrained artifact), (2) building, intervention and evaluation (guided by reciprocal shaping between the IT artifact and the organizational context, mutually influential roles of researchers and practitioners, and authentic and concurrent evaluation of the IT artifact emphasizing authenticity over a controlled setting), (3) reflection and learning (guided by the emergence of the IT artifact from actions taken in phases 1 and 2), and (4) formalization of learning (guided by generalized outcomes, which could include generalization of the problem instance, generalization of the solution instance, and development of general design principles).
Iterations of phases 1 and 2 can be conducted as needed, phase 3 reflection and learning can take place after each one of the preceding stages, while phase 4 happens at the end of the research process [26] . ADR is starting to be applied to a variety of problems, such as developing health and wellbeing platforms in the context of living labs [16] . In this paper, we recognize the abovementioned benefits of each individual method -action research and design research -but also the importance of the context in shaping the artifact during development and use, and therefore use ADR as an overarching methodology.
Continuous integration at Germany's Federal Employment Agency
Next, we describe the problem, our design and implementation decisions, the resulting challenges, and the iterations made to shape the resulting solution. In this process, as suggested by ADR [26] , we use industry best practices and researcher technical expertise (obtained from extensive consulting knowledge and IT work experience), existing research (reviewed previously and in the next sections as needed), and the studied organization's own context and technical environment. We also highlight emerging design principles which could be generalizable, as discussed further in the conclusions section.
The existing test environment and its shortcomings
The production environment for the application we study in this paper includes a database with a current size of 45 TB, which is increasing by about 12 TB per year. This database is deployed in an Oracle Real Application Clusters (RAC) system, in which two databases of this size are coupled together in one cluster to ensure failure safety, high availability and performance, and scalability, among others. The programming language for the application is Java.
Before the start of the project, the development and test environment and the production environment were designed to be compatible, based on a shared fulllicense instance of Oracle. This database server that ran on a powerful system was shared by all developers. The advantage was maximum compatibility with the production database, as the software version included all features available in the production environment. The main disadvantages were high input/output (I/O) wait times (network and hard disk) and high usage of hard disk space when developers and build systems processed large amounts of data. In addition, the database schemas gradually diverged in their setup (including permission changes and individual procedures) and an initialization time of up to 15 minutes was required for tests. Initially, this setup time was fast enough, but the increasing number of tests resulted in much slower test runtimes. When we started the project, the main problem was that database system failures or network problems paralyzed the entire development, resulting in unacceptable delays.
Deriving design principles for the test environment
The first factor is the non-feasibility of comparability between the development (and test) and production environments. Such a configuration is not efficient for unit testing purposes, as the organization's own experience indicates. In addition, existing research suggests that waiving developmentproduction comparability for testing purposes is a reliable option (for example, when HSQLDB is used as the local development database even though the production database is Oracle) [23] .
The second factor is the requirement for continuous integration, which, as explained earlier, enables each developer to verify code changes easily and quickly from a test-build and confirm that there are no unforeseen side effects. If tests take hours or days, the developer will start dealing with other issues and will have to re-familiarize with the test details when the results are ready. As each developer works locally in his own development environment, each workstation needs to have its own database system to facilitate CI.
The final factor is minimizing license costs. Large projects can involve tens to hundreds of developers (in our case, around 70 to 80), each requiring a full database license, which can be very costly. The free versions of mainstream databases such as Oracle XE or Microsoft SQL Server Express are not usable since they have significant features and hardware utilization limitations (limited amount of persistent hard disc space and/or memory and/or CPU cores).
These factors justify the use of a development and test database system that differs from the one in the production environment. Homogeneity of the databases used in the development and production environments in the organization studied in this paper is already a moot point, since, as explained previously, the data volumes and infrastructure configuration (RAC vs. no cluster) as well as the range of features for development and production are already different. This renders any attempts at homogeneity pointless.
This analysis led to a quick transition to a decentralized approach, using a local Oracle XE instance for every developer. Since the central instance differed greatly in terms of performance, database size and features compared to the production environment, testing performance or runtime behavior generated meaningful results. This change also had other benefits: Network I/O wait times were reduced, since requests were routed over the local loopback device (a virtual network interface). Hard disk I/O wait times also decreased, given that fast data access was guaranteed locally on a solid-state drive (SSD).
However, the runtime of the tests was still high -up to 55 minutes (30 minutes for the tests, 15 minutes to initialize the database and 10 minutes to build the application). This was significantly higher than the recommended maximum total runtime for a build (including tests) of 15 minutes (to enable developers to prepare for the review or take a small break, then continue working on the same issue and fix build/test errors without switching to another task). This suggested an alternative database system was needed.
Deriving design principles for an alternative database system
A throw-away database -a lightweight database which can be quickly set up when a test needs to be executed -is best. This guarantees the same database configuration across all development instances and for all pushes into the source code repository, ensures direct comparability of test results, and removes the need for long-term troubleshooting due to different behavior of differently configured installations.
The database must run on different platforms and with multiple instances on the same machine. This is needed because the server environment is based on a Linux host with a middleware image that cannot be changed by the project, but the developer machines are Windows-based. Additionally, the project uses many virtual environments (Java Virtual Machines, or JVMs) on a real server host to minimize hardware costs.
The database system should support the SQL standards as much as possible. Since the application has been in use since 2014 and is represented via a host of initialization scripts, the migration overhead onto a new database system should require minimal adjustments. We do not want two distinctive initialization scripts for two systems, but rather want to reach 100% equality in order to minimize errors.
The database system should support the language extensions of the production system (in this case, Oracle). Since the application has long been in use, the initialization scripts and some native queries in the application contain SQL code that is manufacturerPage 7486 specific and which we should be able to reuse in the new database system when possible.
The database needs a good performance to ensure low test-build runtimes and should be suitable for unit tests (i.e. it needs to be designed to handle many small transactions). I/O wait times (network wait times, hard disk access) need to be minimized.
Finally, the database system needs to be portable in terms of distribution and the number of running instances, as a total test time of at most 15 minutes is not possible by simply having a fast database. Integration tests require a significant amount of calculation time within the application server itself, which is unaffected by the database performance.
The above-mentioned requirements are congruent with the need for a lightweight, portable, embedded, in-memory database management system [22, 24, 27] , which we decided to use for this project instead of the disk-based database systems tried in previous iterations. In-memory data management enables companies to derive competitive advantage by analyzing huge amounts of operational business data in real-time to investigate new scenarios and business opportunities [24] . In-memory data management, supported by recent hardware advances such as multicore architectures and larger and cheaper main memory, performs better than current relational database management systems (RDBMSs) (which can speed some computations by caching frequently used data in memory but still require disk access to perform most queries) [24, 35] . Eliminating the disk input/output bottleneck creates efficiencies in indexing, data layout, parallelism, concurrency control and transaction management, query processing, fault tolerance, and data overflow [35] .
In-memory databases have been successfully tested in a variety of applications. They can help develop realtime supply chain analytics decision systems [13] , enable faster data processing, more flexible data access, more up-to-date data, less aggregates and deeper drilldown capabilities [2] , reduce latency times and enable processing and analysis of large amounts of data [20, 34] with many concurrent users [20] . Use cases showing the benefits of in-memory databases for emerging DevOps practices such as continuous integration are also starting to emerge [25] . The move to in-memory databases affects the hardware choice, the software architecture and the software development paradigms [24] . In our case, the test architecture and the testing paradigm are affected, as explained next.
Performing the change
Although the change to a local Oracle XE database instance was helpful, some disadvantages remained. Compared with the full license version of Oracle, the feature support was restricted, network and hard disk I/O wait times were still present, parallel test execution was still not easily possible and database schemas, as well as basic settings of instances, continued to diverge. The runtime decreased slightly but worsened over time as the number of test cases increased.
The next step, suggested by our analysis of an alternative database system, was to switch to an embedded in-memory database with Oracle language support. Using an embedded database removes any network I/O wait times completely. This is because no data serialization is required for network calls, as no system call is needed to send data over a network interface. Likewise, disk I/O wait times are removed, since the entire database is loaded and accessed solely in memory. Database schemas, as well as the basic settings of the database, are guaranteed to be the same
Table 2. Comparison of different database systems

Notes: (1) Binaries can be started without prior installation, but initial setup via properties is required (user, schema, rights) (2) Support is restricted up to SQL Standard 99 (3) Support is restricted in terms of accepted data types, clauses, automatic data conversion, and conversion of return values (4) SQL Server 2014 / Oracle Database 12c / IBM DB2 10.5 is required; the in-memory table feature requires appropriate license fees (5) Disk writes overhead can be reduced by the use of in-memory tables
for each developer and each test run, as the database is initialized on-demand in the same way on every machine. In addition to a fast runtime, the database initialization can be reduced to just seconds by using dumps (directly on file level/directly provided in JAR files). Parallel test execution is possible as long as there is enough memory to start up multiple databases and the test cases are the only data in the database. One disadvantage remains, however, which is that the feature and language support is limited compared to the full-featured enterprise version of Oracle.
Moving to an in-memory database approach
To select the best database, we performed an evaluation of the various options (with partial or full inmemory support) (see Table 2 ). Based on the above requirements and evaluation results, HSQLDB and H2 are leading the feature list and can be considered for the desired change. HSQLDB is a lightweight and highperformance database that supports high concurrency [6, 21] . Although H2 is often regarded as a successor to HSQLDB, both database systems have evolved further since their branching. Three core advantages of HSQLDB over H2 were identified. 1. H2 does not fully support the SQL:2003 standard command MERGE INTO (or does so in a different way), whereas HSQLDB does. In our case this command is widely used in initialization scripts and the application server and the conversion would be costly. 2. HSQLDB is the only in-memory database that supports SQL-based procedures and functions. Although there are not many of these in the application studied here, the few that are present are essential and would entail a noticeable conversion effort. In HSQLDB, only the syntax needs to be adapted and some refactoring to the SQL standard is required. All special procedures with manufacturer-specific statements are used for partitioning purposes, which neither work in the Oracle XE instance nor are necessary for tests. 3. H2 does not support schema cleaning via the SQL command TRUNCATE SCHEMA, which is a valuable feature. This statement would have to be split up into individual TRUNCATE TABLE statements, which require more time to execute and result in longer test run times. Another benefit was that the database could be used for all test/analysis cases not requiring special database features and not testing database performance. Examples include data throughput and load behavior of the application servers or interface calls, as well as automated user interface tests. Also, given that refactoring (restructuring of existing code without altering its behavior) of manufacturer-specific or unprocessed SQL queries to the SQL standard was performed for the in-memory approach, compliance with standards was increased and the error potential by custom PL/SQL code was reduced. Finally, by making the database system exchangeable, complex error cases (when both the database and the application are faulty) could be analyzed more easily, as developers could switch the database and remove the faulty behavior or debug the behavior interactions of both systems by debugging the database as well.
Deriving design principles for implementation
To ensure a successful move to HSQLDB, several principles were identified as follows: amendments to the application, adaptation of the database initialization and migration scripts, and run-time optimization.
The amendments to the application comprise the need to change the DataTypeFactory for DB-Unit (trivial), data type conversion problems (casting) due to different handling of return values by Oracle and HSQLDB JDBC (a Java application programming interface for client database access) drivers, and the fact that native queries with extended SQL standard or special Oracle-specific commands were no longer executable. The latter problem was solved by refactoring to avoid using native queries and by making all statements comply with JDBC/JTA (Java application programming interface) standards. If this was impossible, different queries were implemented (which could lead to higher maintenance efforts).
We also had to adjust properties (for example language, time and region settings) and refactor the database Persistence Manager to use different database drivers and credentials for setting up connections and running queries, so that both databases are supported by the application. However the number of database connections established over the runtime of a full testbuild quadrupled from 5 to over 20. This issue is still being analyzed. As this number is still manageable, the limit of simultaneous connections was set to 32.
The maximum memory usage of the test suite was expanded from 4 to 6 GB. If the Java Garbage Collector is used to free up memory, 5.5 GB are enough. The database needs up to 1.5 GB of additional memory, which is mainly required for BLOBs (Binary Large Objects, usually multimedia files).
Adaptation of the database initialization and migration scripts was necessary, since Oracle-specific commands did not work. This included session configuration for settings such as language, date and time format, length semantic etc. For the tests, the default settings were sufficient.
Partitioning is generally not available in HSQLDB and was not used in Oracle XE previously (since it is not supported in the free version). Partitioning is only required for large data sets, which are not used in testbuilds. Additionally, physical storage settings proved unimportant for the test system and were restricted to be executed only on Oracle.
The procedures had to be adjusted syntactically, were refactored to match the SQL standard or were transferred into the applications code. Anonymous PL/SQL statements were reduced to standard statements or moved into temporary procedures.
The implicit creation of indices for foreign keys (FK) ("… USING INDEX") was not performed by default in HSQLDB, so any FK creation was split up in index and FK creation statements. This is an industry best practice step, as Oracle has different behavior for system-created indices versus user-created indices, which can lead to complexities during error analysis.
Oracle supports constraint creation with the modifier "ON DELETE SET NULL", even for columns that are defined as not-null. These constraint creation statements were refactored to SQL standard.
Some data types failed in HSQLDB -namely float data types with a scaling of 126, which is too high for business scenarios. The value was therefore reduced to the default scaling. Additionally, the maximum sequence value was extremely high and exceeded the maximum value for the Java long data type. As this was not required by business scenarios, it was reduced to the maximum value for the Java long data type.
Two keywords were not supported in HSQLDB. These were the keyword "VIRTUAL" and the index creations with "… PARALLEL [NUMBER]". The first keyword was removed and the required behavior for automatically generated column values was achieved with the "… GENERATED ALWAYS AS …" statement modifier that was still supported. The latter keyword has no equivalent in HSQLDB and was removed without being replaced (without causing problems, as test cases only use a small amount of data sets and were practically unaffected).
For run-time optimization, we pursued several measures. Since the largest test runtime is not required for database access, but only for calculations in the application server, the reduction from approximately 1 hour runtime to a maximum of 15 minutes cannot be achieved by merely using an in-memory database. It would be necessary to reduce the number of tests or distribute the test load. Junit (Maven Surefire plugin) supports parallel test execution by forking, but to take advantage of this, a clean database is required for each test. Otherwise, the tests may influence each other due to concurrent changes in the database tables. Also, some tests leave data behind and can only be executed failurefree when they are processed sequentially and in a specific order. The database should therefore be reinitialized for each test. However, even if the database re-initialization has been reduced by the in-memory approach from 15 minutes to a few seconds (loading a database from an initialized dump takes less than 2s), when there are thousands of tests, restarting the database significantly increases the runtime. Hence, the database should be cleaned up between tests without restarting. There are two options for this. 1. Each test cleans up the changes it makes in the database. The problem here is that the tests would have to record any changes made in the database to clean them up afterwards. If, however, the business logic of the application changes, then more may be written to the database than is assumed by the test.
To find any such cases, all the tests would have to be checked for compatibility with every schema change, resulting in exploding costs. 2. The removal of all written data ensures that the database is in its initial state before running a test. This would be performed by deleting all the data without changing the current database structure. To do this, the following statement is executed in HSQLDB between each test run: TRUNCATE SCHEMA [SCHEMA_NAME] RESTART IDENTITY AND COMMIT NO CHECK. We chose the second option. The runtime performance was high due to deactivation of constraintchecks (less than or equal to 1ms with just the inmemory model without persistence).
Another problem is that some master data sets entered in the database during initialization (constants, calculation rules, time frame settings and BLOBs) are required for the application's business logic. One solution is to re-initialize only relevant tables affected by a test run between each test. However, the runtime of these SQL statements is still longer than 100ms due to table sizes (some tables have tens of thousands of rows and some have BLOBs).
Another solution is to exclude the tables containing these master data sets from truncation. This requires a "TRUNCATE TABLE [TABLE_NAME]" statement for each individual table instead of a combined "TRUNCATE SCHEMA [SCHEMA_NAME]" statement for all tables. Every statement must be processed by the database driver before execution in the database and every statement must create a string entity in the application server, send it to the database that executes the query, check and save the state of the query and return the result to the application server, which then re-checks the state of the query and continues with Page 7489 the next one. While every query is fast in embedded mode, it still needs up to 1ms for execution. Due to the high number of tables, over 100 truncate statements are required, leading to 100ms maximum runtime to clean all the tables.
The third and best solution is to forbid any change to the tables that contain the master data sets. This requires refactoring of the test cases that perform changes to the master data sets. All tables containing master data sets were moved into a second schema and were referenced by synonyms with the same name from the standard schema. In this approach, all master data sets were isolated in a new schema, which can be access-restricted by controlling its privileges (i.e. READ-ONLY access). Thus, the master data sets cannot be manipulated by any test case and do not need to be re-initialized between tests. The tests that change the master data sets were refactored or were moved into their own test suite, which does not restrict access to master data set tables to READ-ONLY in the second schema, but instead executes a "TRUNCATE SCHEMA [SCHEMA_NAME]" statement on both schemas and re-initializes the second schema with the master data set. To reduce the test runtime, the test suite uses a controller that rotates already initialized databases on demand and performs re-initialization while tests are running on other databases. Figure 1 shows the test system architecture, which ensures that every test has an initialized database by creating a new embedded database on demand. As initialization requires a lot of time, test runtime can increase dramatically. To counter this, multiple embedded databases are initialized on startup and a specified number of already-initialized databases is available from the test controller at all times. A database is automatically re-initialized in a background thread upon test case completion. Figure 2 illustrates a sample configuration with three databases (k = 0 and m = i0 = in = 1) where the index is rotating in accordance with the rule im = 1 + mod(m,3). When Test 1 has finished, Database 2 has been initialized, when Test 2 has finished, Database 3 is ready, etc. Note that the re-initialization of our testing system was 4 times longer than the average test case. Therefore, the number of idle databases should be high enough to counter this time gap. This may make rotational reprovisioning unappealing for test scenarios with short average test runtimes.
Switching to HSQLDB enables parallel test execution. The number of parallel runs depends on the number of CPU cores (processing units) on each workstation and the RAM (memory) consumption by a JUnit (the unit testing framework for the Java programming language) fork. The developer workstations have a CPU with 4 real cores and hyper threading and 32 GB of memory. When running tests in parallel, only a fraction of the tests is executed per JVM and the maximum memory requirement is reduced to about 4 GB for 3 or 4 parallel test suites. With the Java Garbage Collector, less than 4 GB is required for a fork. However, it is not recommended to force the JVM to use the minimal amount of required memory for its task. Using 4 parallel test forks with a maximum memory of 4 GB each requires up to 16 GB. In addition, the host operating system and installed services require about 8 GB of memory, and the development environment (like Eclipse with about 2.5 GB of memory), browser tabs and other applications also require more memory. indicate that increasing the number of forks above the number of CPU cores available is detrimental to the overall runtime. This is also highlighted by CPU utilization at test runtime: 60%-95% with 3 forks and 80%-100% with 4 forks (without much runtime performance improvement). Using multiple forks somewhat mitigates the previously described problem with increasing database connections, as every JVM requires its own database connection and this does not increase fourfold per fork. In our case, the final test runtime was reduced from 23 minutes in Oracle to 9 minutes in HSQLDB and to 5 minutes by using 3 or 4 forks.
Conclusions and future research
In this paper, we use the ADR methodology [26] to design, build, implement and evaluate a novel IT artifact -a database test architecture in a CI environment -for Germany's Federal Employment Agency. We describe the development of the architecture, the process used to migrate the existing four-year old large-scale application to the innovative test environment, and the design principles that shaped this migration and ensured the move could be done with a relatively small effort. The goal of the new in-memory test architecture was to improve the agency's CI practices by running each test for every commit made to the source code and ensuring that this quality gate step can be performed efficiently, without increasing testing time by an impracticable amount.
Based on our structured literature review, few studies address DevOps CI implementation in realworld database projects, and none provides a detailed analysis of the design choices, making this paper an important stepping stone for future studies in this area. This paper contributes to theory and practice by highlighting generalizable CI test architectures design principles for large database systems with complex code and test dependencies. Other organizations managing such systems can apply the process described in this paper to develop a new in-memory test architecture, select the most appropriate in-memory system, and parallelize the tests. The test environment design principles from section 4.2 (discrepancy between the test and production environments, CI requirements, and minimizing costs) and the corresponding in-memory database solution described in section 4.3 are readily applicable to other situations as well. The in-memory system selection will depend on an organization's specific circumstances -for example projects that are not as Oracle-specific as ours may prefer a different database. However, the selection criteria and the system comparison presented in section 5.1 can serve as a general template. Last, but not least, other organizations can adopt the design principles for implementation and the resulting test architecture presented in section 5.2. These procedures are very general and can apply to many projects that fall into the same category as oursbig, complex, developed over time (not just in the beginning development stages when architectural decisions are still flexible and open), and even missioncritical (where ad-hoc changes cannot be made easily).
This research has several limitations. We study a single implementation -although we discuss the technical features of the project in detail, we are not able to show how different organizational and technical context may shape the design. Very few academic studies published to date were useful in guiding our work -thus making the ADR process more dependent on the IT consulting and practitioner expertise of the coauthors of the paper. In addition, we were not able to document all stakeholder interests, values and assumptions -for example, we did not analyze the developers' attitudes towards DevOps CI.
